Objective: To analyze the association between the caring ability and the burden, stress and coping of family caregivers of people in cancer treatment. Method: A crosssectional study with 132 family caregivers. The following instruments were applied: a characterization instrument, the Caring Ability Inventory, the Zarit Burden Interview, the Perceived Stress Scale, and the Brief COPE. The Spearman Correlation was used with significance ≤5%. Results: There were significant and positive correlations between total caring ability and: burden -interpersonal relationship (p=0.03); stress (p=0.02) and maladaptive coping (p=0.00); and inversely proportional correlations with problemfocused coping (p=0.03). The courage had inversely proportional correlation with: selfefficacy (p=0.03), interpersonal relationship (p=0.00), stress (p=0.04) and maladaptive coping (p=0.00). The knowledge had significant and positive correlation with problemfocused coping (p=0.00), adaptive coping (p=0.01), and inverse correlation with stress (p=0.02). Conclusion: The level of caring ability correlates with levels of stress and burden, and with the type of coping strategy used by family caregivers.
INTRODUCTION
The current Brazilian scenario presents important changes in the demographic pattern and morbidity and mortality profile of the population with a decline in infectious diseases and an increase in noncommunicable chronic diseases (NCDs) (1) . Cancer is one of the DCNTs of higher cost impact at global and national health levels. Data on a global scale report that around the world, about 18 million people get sick from cancer every year (2) . In Brazil, is estimated the occurrence of 1,200,000 new cases of cancer for the biennium 2018-2019 (1) .
In addition to the high global morbidity and mortality rates, in Brazil, cancer is associated with premature death and loss of quality of life caused by sequelae and disability (3) . Hence the need for alternative measures, such as home care with a view to meeting the health needs of the population with functional losses and dependence to perform activities of daily living. Home care contributes to the humanization of health care because it involves people in care, and encourages the active participation of subjects and their family in the health-disease-care process (4) .
When caring for the dependent person, the family assumes an important role because they are the main source of support. Cancer diagnosis and the changes arising from the reality of care sometimes disorganize the family system and require changes in order to include the treatment demands in the daily routine (5) . Although the disease affects the whole family, the care responsibility is usually focused on one of its members, the primary caregiver. The caring activity is often assumed suddenly with little guidance and no previous preparation, which can compromise the quality of care and result in physical and emotional changes in the caregiver (6) .
The care should be performed along with supportive actions, especially from nursing professionals with the purpose of guiding the specific knowledge of care and developing or improving the skills. The caring ability is the potential of the person who assumes the role of primary caregiver of a family member or significant person in a disabling disease condition. This ability includes cognitive, instrumental, and attitudinal dimensions that can be identified and measured according to indicators of knowledge, courage, and patience (7) .
The effects of caring and the state of vulnerability to which the caregiver is exposed can cause physical, psychological and/or social exhaustion and, consequently, generate negative feelings favorable to the onset of stress and burden (8) . Caregivers should be the focus in the care process, given their exposure to the burden resulting from attributions with the dependent family member (9) . In turn, this brings the need for coping strategies that may interfere with caregivers' caring ability and quality of life.
The evaluation of the caring ability of family caregivers is an incipient issue in Brazil. A search of online databases was performed to conduct this study, and were found international studies evaluating the caring ability of caregivers with focus on family caregivers. A gap in knowledge was identified because only one study addressed the theme of "caring ability" with informal caregivers, but it was focused on the cultural adaptation of the instrument to measure it, and not on its evaluation and association with burden, stress and coping of family caregivers. Furthermore, the results of the present study may support institutional care policies for caregivers, guide practical nursing activities, and contribute to the planning and adoption of effective intervention strategies for the guidance and preparation of family caregivers.
In view of the above, emerges the following question: is there an association between the caring ability and the burden, stress and coping of family caregivers of patients in cancer treatment? The study hypothesis was that the level of caring ability correlates inversely with levels of burden and stress, and in a directly proportional form with the type of coping strategy used by family caregivers.
OBJECTIVE
To analyze the association between the caring ability and the burden, stress and coping of family caregivers of people in cancer treatment.
METHOD

Ethical aspects
The study followed the recommendations of Resolution 466/2012 of the National Health Council and was analyzed and approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Universidade Federal de Santa Maria (UFSM).
Design, place of study and period
A cross-sectional study conducted from March to August 2017 in the chemotherapy and radiotherapy sectors of a university hospital in the central region of the state of Rio Grande do Sul.
Sample: inclusion and exclusion criteria
The sample consisted of family caregivers of patients in cancer treatment. For the selection of participants, first, patients in cancer treatment with some degree of dependence were identified. Then, caregivers were approached by considering the following inclusion criteria: to be the primary caregiver of a person in cancer treatment with some degree of dependence on activities of daily life; aged 18 years or older; and to provide home-based care for the dependent family member. The exclusion criterion was to present evident cognitive difficulties in the initial approach.
The selection of participants was by the non-probabilistic method and by convenience. During the data collection period, 167 dependent individuals were under treatment, but when approaching their caregivers, 23 were not the main caregivers, five showed communication and/or understanding difficulties, two were under 18 years of age and five did not accept to participate in the study. Thus, the sample consisted of 132 family caregivers, which represented 79.0% of the population of dependent people in cancer treatment during this period.
Study protocol
After identification of the dependent patients, was made the first contact with the family member who accompanied them in order to confirm the inclusion criteria. The primary caregiver was the family member with all or part of the responsibility for the care of the sick individual. In cases with more than one caregiver, when they mentioned sharing care tasks, patients themselves were asked about who they considered as their primary caregiver, and their indication was respected.
The first approximation was informal and held in the outpatient waiting room, when the detailed proposal of the study was presented verbally with explanations. At this meeting, was made the official invitation to voluntary participate in the study. After acceptance, started the data collection.
Data were collected by applying the following: a questionnaire for the sociodemographic characterization of the family caregiver and for characterization of the care provided; the Brazilian version of the Caring Ability Inventory (CAI-BR); the Zarit Burden Interview (ZBI); the Perceived Stress Scale; and the Brief COPE. The inventory used to measure Caring Ability maintained the original name in English and the acronym "CAI-BR" after adaptation and cross-cultural translation into Brazilian Portuguese, according to recommendation of the responsible authors (10) .
The CAI-BR originates from the Caring Ability Inventory (CAI), created in 1990 (7) . Its objective is to evaluate a subject's ability to provide adequate care based on his/her own perception by considering instrumental and cognitive aspects. It consists of 37 items divided into three dimensions: knowledge, courage and patience with 14, 13 and 10 items, respectively. Responses are organized on a Likert scale, ranging from 1-5, in which 1 is "strongly disagree" and 5 is "strongly agree". The answers to items are added in order to reach a total score, and a score for each subscale.
The Cronbach's alpha of the original instrument, CAI, was 0.84 (7) . The Spanish version reached a value of 0.86 (11) and the value for the Portuguese version was 0.78 (10) . In the present investigation, the Cronbach's alpha value for total CAI-BR was 0.60.
The Zarit Burden Interview allows assessing the objective and subjective burden of the informal caregiver. It is composed of 22 items evaluated through a Likert scale ranging from zero to four points. By adding the scores is obtained the total score ranging from 0 to 88 with the following classification: <20: no burden; 21-40: mild to moderate burden; 41-60: moderate to severe burden; > 60: severe burden (12) . The subjective burden is also assessed, which includes four factors, namely: impact of care delivery; interpersonal relationship; expectation regarding care; perception of self-efficacy. The translated and validated version into Portuguese obtained a Cronbach's alpha of 0.93 (12) and, in the present study, the internal consistency was 0.84.
The Perceived Stress Scale was originally developed in 1983 and validated for the Portuguese language in 2007 (13) . It consists of 14 items, seven with positive connotation and seven with negative connotation. Answers are organized in a 0-5 points Likert scale. For positive connotation questions, scores are reversed, and negative connotation questions should be added directly. For the classification of stress level as low, moderate and high, was used the standardization of the scale, in which data arranged in the ordinal scale are transformed into a ratio scale of 0 to 100%, and classified in three categories. The standardization occurred as follows: high for averages between 66.68% and 100%; moderate for averages between 33.34% and 66.67%; and low for averages between 0 and 33.33% (14) .
The internal consistency of the original scale obtained a value of 0.77, and the value for the translated and validated version into Brazilian Portuguese was 0.62 (13) . In this study, the Cronbach's Alpha value for internal consistency was 0.90.
The Brief COPE is an instrument resulting from the COPE Inventory that was translated and validated for the Brazilian population in 2012 (15) . It contains 28 items evaluated by a Likert scale ranging from one to four, where 1=I haven't been doing this at all, and 4=I've been doing this a lot, and respondents can report what they usually do to cope with the stressor. The scores are added, and the higher the score the greater the use of a particular coping strategy. The final score of the scale points to a profile based on the more or less used subscales. The type of coping used can be classified as problem-focused or emotion-focused and subdivided into adaptive or maladaptive (15) .
The internal consistency of the validated and translated version for Brazil of the Brief COPE scale measured through the Cronbach's Alpha was 0.84 (15) . In the present study, the value was 0.71.
The research instruments were applied through individual interviews of the responsible researchers with family caregivers, without the presence of patients, in the nurse's room or other available space in the sectors, in the absence of noises and interferences, and the privacy of participants was guaranteed.
Analysis of results and statistics
Data were organized and typed concomitantly with the data collection period by two independent typists in an Excel for Windows spreadsheet. After checking and correcting inconsistencies, the information was analyzed electronically with use of the SPSS software version 23.0.
Qualitative variables were presented by distribution of absolute and relative frequencies, and quantitative variables in measures of central tendency, SD (Standard Deviation) and variability. The normality of groups was tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The association was assessed through the Spearman Correlation Coefficient, and the significance level adopted was ≤5%.
RESULTS
Regarding the characterization of study participants, there was predominance of women (n=103; 78.0%), aged between 18 and 76 years (M=48.68; SD=14.01), with partner (n=101; 76.5%), educational level between zero and 20 years, average of 9.08 years of study (SD=4.61), which represents complete primary education. The time under care was 10.18 months (SD = 14.79), on average. Most caregivers had assistance with care (n=88; 66.7%).
In Table 1 , is demonstrated the descriptive analysis of the scores obtained in the CAI-BR, the Zarit Burden Interview, the Perceived Stress Scale and the Brief COPE.
In relation to the classification of levels of ability, family caregivers had a moderate level of ability, both in the total CAI-BR (n=89; 67.42%), and in its dimensions of knowledge (n=87; 65.91%), courage (n=91; 68.94%) and patience (n=100; 75.76%).
In the application of the Zarit Burden Interview, predominated caregivers with no burden (50.8%). Among the others, 53 (40.1%) presented mild to moderate burden and 12 (9.1%) had moderate to severe burden. The subjective burden showed greater influence of the factor impact of care delivery (M=8.98; SD 7.95).
Concerning classifications of perceived stress levels, the moderate level (n=61; 46.21%) predominated, followed by the high level (n=59; 44.70%) and low level (n=12; 9.09%). Among the coping strategies used by family caregivers participating in this study, the problem-focused strategies prevailed (M=37.88; SD=5.88).
As shown in Table 2 , the total ability and the courage dimension are correlated with the burden in the interpersonal relationship factor (p=0.03, p=0.00) of the caregiver with the person cared for. The greater the burden associated with this factor the lesser the family caregiver's caring ability and courage. There is also a statistically significant and negative correlation between courage and burden in the factor of perception of self-efficacy (p=0.03), where the higher the burden in this factor the lesser the courage.
Between perceived stress and the caring ability, there was a statistically significant and negative correlation between total caring ability and the dimensions of knowledge (p=0.02) and courage (p=0.02). This demonstrates that the higher the perceived stress of the family caregiver the lesser will be their total caring ability, their knowledge and courage (Table 2) .
Among coping strategies, there was a statistically significant correlation between the total caring ability and the dimension of knowledge with problem-focused strategies (p=0.03, p=0.00). The greater the caregivers' use of this type of coping the greater will be their total ability and their knowledge. Emotion-focused adaptive coping had a statistically significant correlation with the knowledge dimension (p=0.01), therefore, the greater the caregiver's knowledge the greater the adoption of these actions. Emotion-focused maladaptive coping had a statistically significant and negative correlation with the total caring ability (p=0.00) and the courage dimension (p=0.00). This demonstrated that the greater the use of these strategies the lesser the total ability and the courage of the caregiver (Table 2) .
DISCUSSION
Since this topic has been studied scarcely at the national level, the caring ability represents a gap in Brazilian scientific knowledge. In international studies developed mainly in Colombia, the results obtained on the evaluation of the caring ability identified high levels in the dimensions of knowledge and patience, and moderate levels in the courage dimension (16) (17) . In this study, the averages observed were lower than those previously mentioned in the knowledge and patience dimensions. This result may be related to the specific characteristics of services where studies were conducted, since Colombia offers programs of preparation and support to family caregivers given by health professionals in order to develop or improve their caring ability.
The burden was absent in 50.8% of caregivers, and this result is in in line with studies that addressed this theme (16, 18) . This finding may be related to the presence of help with care that was reported by 66.7% of caregivers interviewed. Similar results are found in the literature, where support provided by close people, institutions and/or health professionals to family caregivers is considered important to minimize the burden (19) .
Even though the mild to moderate or moderate to severe burden affected a lower proportion of participants (40.1% and 9.1%, respectively), it should be taken into account given its influence in the performance and ability to care. There was a significant relationship between the burden related to the factor of perception of self-efficacy with the dimension of courage, and of the interpersonal relationship with the total caring ability and courage. Confidence in the growth of the other and in one's own caring ability is what makes caregivers have the courage to face the unknown together with the judgement of their past experiences and their sensitivity to the present moment (20) . This may justify the findings of this study, because inter-relational difficulties of caregivers with individuals cared for, added to the feeling of dissatisfaction with their own performance in the practice of care may negatively influence their ability to trust the other and dive into the unknown, that is, will diminish their courage and consequently, their total caring ability.
Likewise, the presence of high levels of stress -evidenced in this study and similar to a study performed with family caregivers of people in home hospitalization (21) -is significantly associated with the dimensions of knowledge and courage, and with the total caring ability. Stress can develop as a result of the person's need to deal with external factors to the organism. In this case, with the dependency of their family member and the demands of care, or with internal conditions related to feelings of anxiety, pessimism and insecurity (22) . The stress state can have physical and psychological consequences for caregivers, affect their ability to understand the dependent person's needs, and provide appropriate responses. Such factors diminish the caregivers' knowledge of the other and themselves, their courage to face adversities, and their total caring ability.
Stress requires the individual's response to the stressor, which, after evaluation, determines the choice of the best strategy to be adopted. In the present study, prevailed the problem-focused strategies. They are focused on the individual's reality and linked with the acceptance of responsibility and the planning of problemsolving related to the environment or to the own person (22) . In a study with caregivers of dependent elderly people were found similar results (23) .
In the search for minimizing the stressor, the type of strategy adopted by family caregivers can influence their caring ability. Problem-focused strategies had a significant relation with the total caring ability and the knowledge dimension. In the effort to adapt to the stressor, family caregivers, through actions focused on the problem, increase their perception about the needs of the other and their own needs, which favors the attributes of knowledge and caring ability.
Knowledge is favored by emotion-focused adaptive strategies, which refer to essential actions for psychological adaptation, as caregivers accept and get used to unchanging conditions and situations, such as the cancer disease and dependency of the family member. On the other hand, there is a negative influence of emotion-focused maladaptative coping on the total caring ability and courage dimension. By developing maladaptive strategies, which include denial and blame, caregivers reduce their ability to face situations imposed by care, the courage to expose themselves to the unknown, and the total caring ability.
The family, especially the primary caregivers of people in cancer treatment, are considered as essential support and the necessary link between patients, family members and the health care team. Sometimes, doubts about the family member's health status, lack of guidance and social support, and caregivers' own experience with the dependent person can cause physical and psychological changes (24) . These aspects demand a sensitive and active attitude of health professionals, especially of nursing, in the face of evidences offered.
Limitations of the study
The limitations of this study are related to the context of access to participants, who are linked to a public service specialized in oncology, and this restricts the generalization of results. Moreover, as this is a cross-sectional study, there is the bias of temporality.
Contributions to the area of nursing and health
The evidences demonstrated in this study contribute to nursing in the development of a care protocol directed to family caregivers. The caring ability is an incipient thematic in Brazilian studies, and allows knowing the conditions of individuals in order to assume the demands of care. From this point, subsidies can be provided for the nursing practice in the development of knowledge, courage and patience. Supporting actions and guidelines for strengthening family caregivers for home care can minimize the burden and stress, and favor the development of effective coping strategies in order that such adversities do not interfere negatively with the caring ability.
In this context, professional nurses are responsible for identifying the emerging needs of this population. Based on the articulation with other professional groups and levels of health care, they can plan strategies to support caregivers, including actions of health education and psychological support for the promotion of adequate care and quality of life of caregivers living the process of home care.
CONCLUSION
The results of the study confirm the hypothesis raised initially, and demonstrate the correlation of the level of caring ability with the levels of burden and stress, and with the type of coping strategy used by family caregivers. In spite of the burden in the dimension of interpersonal relationships, family caregivers' caring ability is greater when there is greater courage and less stress. When caregivers use problem-focused strategies or emotionfocused adaptive coping, they can adapt to the caregiver role.
The small number of Brazilian studies that evaluate the caring ability of family caregivers demonstrates the need to develop national studies that evaluate the caring ability, burden, stress and coping of family caregivers. With these studies, it will be possible to know the reality of the country, build a diagnosis close to the real needs of this population at the local, regional and national levels, and direct actions to cope with such situations.
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